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Nicolaus Salm , by Purkhartshofer ; the count
Rüdiger of Starhemberg , by Fessier ; the bishop
Kollonitz , by N. Pilz ; Fischer d’Erlach , by Cesar,
and Josef of Sonnenfels , by H . Gasser.

A quantity of bridges , be they of wood , or
of iron , unite Mariahilf to Wieden , till to the
limits of the town , properly speaking , they are:

Schickanederbrücke , Leopoldsbrücke , Rudolfs -
brücke , Magdalenenbrücke , Pilgrambrücke , Rein-
prechtsbrücke , Nevillebrücke and Schlachthaus¬
brücke.

Bathes.
Kaiserbad, at the Donaucanal, near the

Augartenbrücke ; price of warm bathes 35 —80 kr.
Römisches Bad (roman bath), II. Kleine

Stadtgutgasse . This establishment costed more
than a million and a halfwit is built up in the
roman style and is one of the most magnificent estab¬
lishments of this kind . The warm bath for men
is a space , which is covered with a couple in
the Byzantine style ; is rests upon marble columns,
with a basin of marble of Carrara . From here,
one comes to the bathes of warm air , which are
taken in halls , pompously decorated in the roman
style . Contiguous to them one finds vapour -bath-
halls , basins with cold water , halls with douches
etc . etc . The part , which is destined for ladies , is
organized in the manner , we have described just
now . There are also separated baths , reposing-
halls and dressing -rooms ; a coffeehouse and a
restoration etc . Price : 60 kr ., at the most.
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Di an ab ad, II. Obere Donaustrasse81; one
of the most important bathes of Vienna . Filtered
Danube -water , vapour -bathes , douches etc . — In
the ground -floor one finds a basin with cold bathes,
and a swimming -school (16—17 degrees of tem¬
perature ) The hall with this basin is perfectly
decorated in' the modern style , by Burghardt ; in
winter it is transformed in a dancing -saloon and
place of amusement . In the morning from 9—12,
only for ladies . Price 40 kr ., at the most.

Concordiabad , II., at the Donaucanal, oppo¬
site to the Metropole hotel.

Zar sebarfenEcke , II.Obere Donaustrasse 77;
warm bathes.

Sophienbad , III. Marxergasse 13; the most
ancient bathing -establishment of Vienna . Filtered
Danube -water , bathiqg -tubs of porcelain . In the
first floor one finds a basin with cold bathes and
a swimming -school , containing 11.321 hectolitres
of filtered Danube -water , 16—17 degrees of tem¬
perature ; the water is constantly running of and
to . The hall , where this basin is to be found , was
constructed and decorated by Van der Nüll and
Siccardsburg , in the year 1845 ; in winter it is
transformed in a dancing -saloon, ' and place of amu¬
sement . Price : a cold bath 35 kr . ; a warm bath
50 kr . In the morning from 9—12, only for ladies.
Vapour -baths , douches , etc . etc . Omnibus on St.
Stefan ’s place , every half hour (10 kr .).

Zum Karpfen , III. Rasumoffskygasse6.
Florabad , IV. Floragasse 7.
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Margarethenbad , V. Wildenmanngasse 5 ;
established 1872, by Fischer . Bathing -tubs of
marble and porcelain ; bathes with mineral waters,
douches , basin with cold bathes , and swimming-
school . Price 40 kr ., at the most . Ten minutes
from the opera ; in omnibus.

Russisches Schwitzbad (russian baths), VI.
Liniengasse 5. Price : 60 kr.

Eszterhazybad , VI. Gumpendorferstrasse 59
(behind the Mariahilf church ). Warm bathes , a
small basin with cold bathes , and a swimming-
school ; vapour -bathes , douches etc . etc . A gym¬
nastic saloon is adjoining

Karolinenbad , VI. Dürergasse 14.
Marienbad , VII. Schottenfeldgasse 94.
Brünnlbad , IX. Lazare thgasse 16. Warm

and cold bathes ; with a hydropathic establishment.
Danube -bathes (Strombäder ).

Communalbad , near the Rudolfsbrücke. Ex¬
cellent organization . (Price 40 and 20 kr .)-

Militär -Schwimmschule (military swim¬
ming -school ). Near the Rudolfs - or Reichsbrücke.

Burying-grounds.
In Vienna the number of burying -grounds is

a very restricted one , and none of them is to be
compared with the burying -grounds of Paris and
other capitals , concerning the situation and the
support of monuments.

Central burying -ground (Central-Friedhof),
situated on the state railway -line , near Kaiser-
Ebersdorf ; it is the greatest burying -ground of
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